The Anna Maria Arias Foundation recognizes Livia Whisenhunt as a Distinguished Honoree for 2011!

Livia Whisenhunt, President, CEO and founder of PS Energy Group, has more than 25 years of experience in purchasing and marketing fuels for transportation and production. She has been instrumental in spearheading and executing most of PS Energy’s major milestones and is responsible for setting the company’s strategic direction and leading its growth. She served as the Region IV Chairperson of REGFAIR, established by Congress and the President, under the Small Business Regulatory Enforcement Fairness Act of 1996, to represent small businesses and comment on the enforcement activities of federal regulatory agencies. In addition, she has won numerous awards, including being named the 2010 Hispanic Business Woman of the Year by the Georgia Hispanic Chamber of Commerce.

Livia’s has served on numerous boards and committees, including the Board of Directors for the Georgia Regional Transportation Authority, Zoo Atlanta, Camp Twin Lakes, and the Board of Councilors for the Carter Center.

About the Anna Maria Arias Foundation:

Since 2002, the Anna Maria Arias Foundation has been recognizing and honoring Latina entrepreneurial success, showcasing the most successful Latina business owners in the United States. The Foundation was created to recognize the accomplishments of Anna Maria Arias, the late founder and editor of LATINA Style Magazine. Her drive and mission to empower Hispanic women is one of the true legacies in the Hispanic community. Our programs and services celebrate this spirit of entrepreneurship that was Anna Maria’s vision and that today serves to fuel the phenomenal growth of the Latina business sector.

Created in the spirit of Anna Maria Arias' vision forLatinas in the business sector, we honor and celebrate the perseverance and commitment that marked her life. She was a pioneer as a publisher, businesswoman and champion of entrepreneurship.

Anna Maria Arias Foundation Awards Gala

When:
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6:00 PM - 9:30 PM EST

Where:
Mayflower Renaissance Hotel
1127 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20036

Contact:
Juana Pacheco
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juanap@amambf.com